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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Australia Street Infants School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Australia Street Infants School
Australia St
Newtown, 2042
www.australist-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
australist-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9557 5377

Message from the principal

2020 was a year of significant change for our country, community and school, with life changing events such as
bushfires, floods and COVID-19. School life changed swiftly in March with children of non-essential workers kept home
due to COVID-19 and teaching and learning was delivered through remote learning.

Overnight staff developed material for each year, including preshool and Lennox House and provided both online and
paper learning materials in the attempt to meet the vast needs of students working in a less social environment. Our
collaborative planning and learning culture shone as did our strong partnership with the community who supported,
acknowledged and praised the work done throughout the year by our dedicated staff. Our community has been amazing
throughout this experience and we recognise their efforts and energies throughout the pandemic.

Whilst the year was disrupted by a number of challenges, we all moved forward and became creative, innovative and
engaged in different teaching styles to continue to provide high quality educational opportunities for our students. Our
annual production was always going ahead and thanks to Ms Ana and the staff we created a movie as an alternative, our
students were stars on the big screen and it was a great way to end the year.

Within this document is evidence of the outstanding work undertaken in our school during 2020. I applaud all staff on
their constant desire to provide a high standard of education to our students.

Shellee Whiffin

Principal

Message from the school community

The Australia Street Infants School P&C Association is a group of friendly parents, carers and citizens who work with the
school to make it the best place it can be for our children.

In any normal year the P&C organise various events throughout the year to promote the welfare and recreation of the
students at the school.   These events include hosting a Welcome BBQ in Term 1 for new and current families, assisting
the students to make Mothers' Day and Fathers' Day gifts for their carers, hosting morning tea for Grandfriends during
Book Week, co-ordinating working bees at the school and holding parent talks on relevant parenting and education
related topics.   We also hold a range of fundraising events to raise money to purchase extra resources for the school.

Nobody could describe 2020 as a normal year, and try as we might, the P&C were not able to overcome some of the
2020 hurdles that prevented us from holding community building and fundraising events.  Heavy rain thwarted our initial
attempts to hold a Welcome BBQ in February, its purpose being for everyone to gather and meet and make enduring
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connections for our time at Australia Street.  Our rescheduled event, and all of our other planned events, were cancelled
by COVID restrictions.

Although prevented from organising events, the P&C progressed a number of projects this year including:
 • Procuring the design of the library interior
 • Buying and installing the water station
 • Commissioning the painting of book spines on the second set of steps to the upstairs classrooms
 • Holding an end of year raffle, raising over $2,500
 • Running second-hand uniform sales
 • Arranging a Nespresso pod recycling station at the school
 • Supporting the production of the Year 2 Yearbook
 • Producing memento tea towels, raising over $1,500

The P&C also supports the school with a number of financial contributions for specific purposes, and thanks to a number
of strong fundraising years, we were able to afford these contributions in 2020.

Thank you everyone in our supportive school community who has contributed to building a caring and proactive Australia
Street family.  I would like to thank the committee members and everyone who came along to the P&C meetings, sold
raffle tickets, ran the uniform sales, produced the year book and tea towels - your time, effort, company and humour was
greatly appreciated.

Thank you also to Shellee Whiffin, the staff of Australia Street Infants School, Vikki Butler and the staff of the Out of
School Hours Care.   This has been a challenging year for the school and childcare to deliver services, but they have
proved (again!) their flexibility and competency.

Anisha Travis 2020 ASIS P&C President
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School vision

Australia Street Infants School is committed to providing quality teaching in a nurturing, inclusive and engaging learning
environment, which enables all students to become confident and creative individuals. We work collaboratively as a
whole school community to prepare and motivate our students to be successful in an ever-changing world.

School context

Australia Street Infants School is a specialised inner city infants school established in 1889. The School provides critical
family services within a focused integrated continuum of early learning for its 139 enrolments through Lennox House
community centre (0-5 years), Preschool program (3-5 years) and K-2 Infants School (4-8 years).

Australia Street Infants School is known for its small, natural environment, providing quality, innovative teaching and
learning programs in a safe, nurturing and stimulating environment. Our central purpose is to provide children with the
necessary knowledge, understanding, skills, values and attitudes to ensure that they are successful learners and global
citizens.

We believe that learning is enhanced in an environment where children and families feel they belong, and actively
encourage collaboration throughout our learning community. We provide before school, after school and vacation care
onsite, which provides a number of extracurricular and enrichment activities.

Our school works in partnership with local feeder schools to share expertise and professional learning, which in turn
allows continuity of care and information for students transitioning to primary school in Year 3 and from local prior to
school settings into Kindergarten.

We provide a number of extracurricular activities to enrich the lives of students, including drama and an annual school
performance, and the opportunity to join strings or guitar lessons, Mandarin classes, or one of our lunchtime clubs, which
include dance, community garden work, choir and sport.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report. Every five years,
our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality teaching and learning

Purpose

To ensure an engaging, differentiated and responsive learning environment underpinned by consistent, evidence-based
quality teaching strategies and data to drive student learning.

Improvement Measures

Increasing percentages of students demonstrate growth per semester across Literacy progressions

Increasing percentages of students demonstrate growth per semester across Numeracy progressions

Surveys, observations and programs show staff increasingly adopt consistent, evidenced-based, dynamic quality
teaching strategies

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy

Implement a whole school approach to supporting students develop literacy skills

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teachers have built capacity in and continue to improve knowledge in best
practice of phonics instruction. Phonics is embedded into the teaching of
reading across the school. This year we continued to focus on using data
from students in phonics to drive differentiated quality teaching and learning
for student improvement. Teachers completed professional learning and
worked with the AP to better understand phonics teaching and learning.
Improvements over the plan in literacy include in kindergarten baseline 82%
of students received at or above in English - 2020 89% of students received
at or above in English.

Professional learning funds and
collaborative planning days $12000

QTSS and Literacy and Numeracy
initiative Staffing Allocation

Literacy and Numeracy Initiative
Funds

Equity funds

Process 2: Numeracy

Implement a whole school approach to supporting students develop numeracy skills

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

SENA continued to be our assessment of student achievement in numeracy.
COVID did make it difficult to know students through SENA during remote
learning times. As a staff we collaboratively investigated numeracy data and
how to unpack and create learning for students from the data. We did
achieve some gains in our mathematics data baseline kindergarten at or
above  94% - 2020 92%, Year 1 baseline at or above 92% - 2020 100%,
Year 2 baseline at or above 93% - 2020 100%.

Collaboration and planning days

QTSS and Literacy and Numeracy
initiative Staffing Allocation

Literacy and Numeracy Initiative
Funds

Process 3: STEAM

Implement a whole school approach to supporting staff to implement quality, integrated STEAM units

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Due to space demands and technology needs the integrated STEAM units
were delivered by the release from face to face teacher. This year we
incorporated a Science week celebration with input through sharing of
science roles and occupations found within our community. Students have
shown greater engagement with investigations.

Survey
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 4: Teaching and learning strategies

Implement a whole-school approach to incorporating effective and evidenced-based teaching and
learning strategies which facilitate differentiation and student engagement in learning

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Professional Development Plans have been linked with greater knowledge to
the Australian Teaching Standards and used for teacher learning through
class observations and rich collaborative discussions. Collaboration meetings
took a different path last year in COVID and then leading up to external
evaluation of our school. .Learning Intensions and success criteria is evident
across the school and students are starting to articulate their goals through
timely feedback although there is still teacher identified areas to improve on.

Survey teachers

Literacy and Numeracy data
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Strategic Direction 2

Wellbeing

Purpose

To create a planned, strategic and inclusive approach to whole school wellbeing which motivates and supports students
to become confident, creative and successful individuals.

Improvement Measures

The school increasingly adopts an effective and consistent approach to reinforce student achievement, promote
positive student behaviours and manage inappropriate behaviours in line with Department of Education policies and
guidelines

The school adopts wellbeing practices which increasingly strengthen the cognitive, physical, social and emotional
development of students

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Wellbeing Project

Draw on Department of Education guidelines and school community values to develop a planned,
consistent approach to the school's discipline and wellbeing system

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Positive Behaviour 4 Learning meetings included all staff to improve use of
language and message for all staff and students. A new award system was
introduced to support a range of motivational support systems for all our
students.

School Funds

Process 2: Wellbeing Approach

Implement a whole school approach to student wellbeing, in which students can connect, learn, thrive
and succeed

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

COVID and then COVID restrictions impacted this milestone significantly. We
did endeavour to run online sessions for our community on anxiety with 1 in 7
students parents/carers engaging with the sessions. We had grand plans to
connect with the needs of our community through this activity. Student Voice
was built for students to have a voice on issues and improvements to the
school and culture. Teachers begun learning on the High Potential and Gifted
Policy.
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Strategic Direction 3

Collaboration

Purpose

To enrich student learning through authentic communication and collaboration between Newtown Network schools and
the wider community.

Improvement Measures

Staff surveys and feedback show across school collaborations resulting in increased self efficacy, knowledge
development and sharing of expertise

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Early Career Teachers Network (ECTN)

Early Career Teachers Network will meet regularly with school executive and aspiring school leaders to
develop their capacity and effectiveness as beginning teachers

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

COVID restrictions impacted on this community initiative. After the initial
evaluation of 2019 the Early Career Teachers Network had limited space to
work within.

Process 2: Newtown Professional Learning Community

Hubs, school visits and joint Staff Development Days

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

COVID restrictions impacted on this community initiative. After the initial
evaluation of 2019 the Newtown Professional Learning Community had
limited space to work within.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

English language proficiency $4343 The school continues to support students
across K-2 through a variety of different
strategies, which includes employing
additional teachers and SLSOs. English
language proficiency funding was used to
support students, identified through the
Learning Support Team and through stage
based analysis of data, in both the classroom
and the playground. Additional staff work in
small withdrawal groups and in the classroom
to support students with speaking and
listening, reading and writing skill acquisition.
The EALD teacher have continued to model
good teaching practices by working in
classrooms and have supported classroom
teachers to develop their repertoire for
supporting students with English language
proficiency. Funds were also used to review
and write quality units of work and resource
them appropriately to support classroom
programs and,  to introduce Maths initiatives
and build capacity to collect data.

Low level adjustment for disability $43447 The school continues to support students
across K-2 through a variety of different
strategies, which includes employing an
additional teacher and SLSOs. Low Level
Adjustment for Disability Funds were used to
support students, identified through the
Learning Support Team and through stage
based analysis of data, in both the classroom
and the playground. Additional staff work in
small withdrawal groups and in the classroom
to support students with speaking and
listening, reading and writing and numeracy
skill acquisition. The staff were also working
on social and emotional skills for identified
students.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$21111 These funds were primarily used to employ
an off class Assistant Principal. The Assistant
Principal is referred to as an Instructional
Leader and supports the teachers to impact
the learning of all students within Australia
Street Infants School. The Assistant Principal
is working with class observations and
demonstration lessons as well as
collaborative data check-ins to assist the
teachers to collect, collate and unpack data.
This model is supporting teachers to refine
teaching and learning for individual learners.

Socio-economic background $890 Families within the learning community have
accessed these funds to support with
activities and incursions. Any  remaining
funds are utilised for the employment of the
SLSO with support for  students learning.

Support for beginning teachers $14481 Teachers received additional support through
RFF and teacher mentoring.  Time was given
to teachers to assist with quality teaching and
learning practices and to for staff to reach for
accreditation goals through working towards
NESA expectations.

Literacy and numeracy $9085 The funds have been used continue
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Literacy and numeracy $9085 supporting quality classroom practices and
the development of  resources  and support
across Literacy and Numeracy programs and
initiatives within the school.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 62 61 54 56

Girls 55 50 45 46

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 95.6 95.2 96.4 94

1 94.3 95.1 96 95

2 95.5 94.9 94.7 94.9

All Years 95.1 95.1 95.8 94.6

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

All Years 94.1 93.6 92.9 92.1

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 6.77

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.21

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.3

Teacher Librarian 0.2

School Administration and Support Staff 3.96

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 500,169

Revenue 1,769,092

Appropriation 1,662,269

Sale of Goods and Services -12,964

Grants and contributions 102,440

Investment income 1,948

Other revenue 15,400

Expenses -1,698,415

Employee related -1,566,319

Operating expenses -132,096

Surplus / deficit for the year 70,678

Closing Balance 570,847

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 35,796

Equity Total 49,728

Equity - Aboriginal 1,049

Equity - Socio-economic 890

Equity - Language 4,343

Equity - Disability 43,447

Base Total 1,094,629

Base - Per Capita 26,095

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 1,068,534

Other Total 460,425

Grand Total 1,640,579

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of parents, students and teachers about the school.

In 2020 the school sought opinions from parents and teachers using various informal and formal surveys including online
platforms.

Perspectives of Parents from the 2020 Tell Them From Me survey

88% of parents felt they were welcome at Australia Street Infants School

81% of parents felt that teachers were listening to their concerns

84% of parents have talked with the teacher more than 2 times in the year.

79% of parents believe teachers show an interest in my child's learning

92% of parents feel that the school newsletter is a useful way to communication school news

83% of parents believe that the administration are helpful when I have questions or problems

Perspectives of Teachers from the What Works Best 2020 Survey

100% of teachers reported that they often at the least monitor all student progress

80% of teachers believe that they reflect on the balance of teacher-directed, teacher guided and student-directed
learning within a lesson

90% of teachers believe that they collect a variety of information about each students learning

100% of teachers reported that they invest time to get to know students, personally and academically

90% of teachers believe they focus on opportunities that allow students to confidently build relationships with peers and
teachers

Perspective of Students from a mathematics engagement survey

55% of students said that they liked maths: 41% of students said they like maths, sometimes

53% of students said that the maths lessons were fun: 40% of students said the maths lessons were fun, sometimes
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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